
It Won't Win, 

The buisness man who gets his job 
printing done out of town instead of 
patronizing the local newspaper office, 
is not, to'say the least, intensely public 
spirited. Of course, if he can get better 

An Old Friend, 

In a series of interviews with mem- 
bers of the last congress, 81 out of 43 re- 
marked that they were readers of The 
Youth's Companion. For definite and 
trustworthy information on the ques- 
tions of the day it is really unique, 
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| TRAINE LEAVE MONTANDON, EASTWARD, 
work and better prices, it is all right, 
but as a rule he can't do it. A print- 
ing office in your own town jis much | 
more likely to take pains to give you a 
good quality of stock and do a good job 
than out-of-town office that perhaps 
never expects another job from you, 

If you save anything at all by it the 
amount is so small that it does not jus- 
tify you. The quality generally corre- 
sponds pretty accurately with the 
price. The way to build up industries 
in your town is to patronize them, 
All things being equal the local bus- 

iness man iseatitled to your patronage. 

It is your duty as a good citizen to pat- 

ronize your neighbors, who will have | hs Ee: 
many an opportunity to do you a good | is “Closest Call. os 
turn. No other man, unless it be the | described by Admirals, and Military | 
minister, does anything like the Life by Generals. Then there ar | 

amount of gratuitous work for the pub- | ticles on Choosing an Occupation, Boys | 
lie that the local newspaper man does, w ho Should Not Go to College, Phys- | 
No other man does half so much for | 1 ical Training, Recreations of all kinds, 
the general interest of the town. { and many other practical subjects. i 
Think over this a little, and the next | Another pleasant feature i 
time you are asked to send your job charming picture of a young lady 

printing out of town, tell the genial | colonial times, “Sweet Charity, 
solicitor who stuffs you with fairy tales | Produced in colors from a painting by | 
that the Lord has blessed vou with a Ferris, which is presented to all sub- | 

better sense of public decency than |%T1bers who send their $1.75 for a new that. Tell him you expect your local Subscription or a renewal. 

newspapers to stand by you, and that 
You expect to be several dollars ahead 
at the end of the year and have a clear 
conscienceto boot by standing by them. 
—Pnnxsutawney Spirit. 
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while the high character of its stories, 

the wide field covered by its special ar- 
ticles, and its contributions from the 
most famous writers in Europe and A- 
merica, are well known. 

Its program for next year seems 

brighter than ever. Some of the im- 
portant stories are: “The Deserter,” 
by Harold Frederick; a Tale of the 

Great Mutiny in India, by Sara Jean- 
nette Duncan; several Romances of the 

Sea, by W. Clark Russel; Tales of the 
War, and of the Frontier in Early 
Days. Henry M., Stanley contributes 
two thrilling narratives from Darkest |» 

Afriea, and Archibald Forbes writes of | 
Naval Battles are | 
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The boarding house of Rev. G. W. in eastern markets, will purchase, will be 
Dunlap, Williamsport, Pa., was the 

scene last Saturday evening a week 
{ago of a novel blood-letting episode, | 
| Among the boarders was Earnest | 

| Brown, about twenty-two years old, Judge Savidge, of Sunbury, is out a | hobo f i 
I Whe i x » : gO | five dollar bill on sharpers whose base | "© 144 come to town four weeks ago | from Denver. That evening he came | of operation is in Chicago. Last week | . i 

the judge's wife and two sons were at | home, paid his week’s board, and after | 
the great fair. One day in the absence | UPPEr Went alone to his room to dress. 
of the judge an expressman called at | Soon cries for assistance were heard, 
the house with a package addressed to | and he was found lying on the bed, i 

It was a CO. | Pleeding profusely. A of Rev. | 

O. D. package costing $3.50 and the ex- | Dunlap summoned Dr. W. E. Glosser, 

press charges, were $1.50, it coming | Who found from a this exhibition of all the latest styles and | dwell, 250 HAVE PA. from Chicago. The hired girl suppos- | deep knife cut in his right side y Which yatterns | Terms reasonable, Good samp ing that it was all right paid the $4.75 | the patient declares was self-inflicted. palserns, four g thi as g ¢ $4.75 | 
: , i the patient sts ates that | and the expressman went off and | Al the hospital | > “wl - 

shipped the money to Chicago. In| | he was dressing, and that his necktie | HARI E R & KREAMER, CENTRE HALL. 
the avening the : | wouldn't fit to suit him, and that in | 

= judge returned home | 
ny : { anger he grabbed his knife and thrust | and the girl informed him of the pack- | 8P8€r he grabbed h en au 

| the blade into his side. He not | age’s arrival. He said it was some- | 
thing that Mrs. Savidge, had sent | FeCOVer. 
home he supposed, so nothing more 
was thought of the matter. The next | 
day the judge decided to open the box; | 
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FUSE ARD | QPRING MILI a wed 0 designe ve | QUARRYING MACHINERY, | ring } which cannot be led oft | Free bus to and from all 
ATLAS POWDER.—The very 

quality of Dynagite in use is nam 

ed the Atlas Powder, for blasting | 

rocks and blowing out stumps. | 

JUDSON POWDER.—The Judson {120s on fis foor 
powder is of medium strength be- | : 

ack powder and dynamite, | 
| 
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i HE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG BLACK POWDER.- |’ ; 
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Agents Wanted. 

Energetic agents wanted in every 

when he did 80 he was surprised to | town, eounty and Sate, lo introduce 
Lace Curtains,” Pillow Shams, find half a dozen bottles of medicine, | °UF i : ee ; 

which no one had ordered, but which | | Bed sets, Chenille Table Covers and is rl We offer the most an a some smart Chicagoan had sent | Chenille Curtains. i only be bow w him C. O. D | liberal terms and guarantee exclusive | 
| Agency. Goods furnished direct from | 
| manufacturer prices, | 
| Fine assortment of Patterns and q juali- | 

Pennsylvania's Finances Are in Excellent | jties, E very agent accepting an Ag ren. 
Shape at Present. | ey from us can make independent | 

The state of Pennsylvania is practic | | living. Write for terms and particu- | 
ally out of debt, and to-day could pay | { lars; full information free. 
every outstanding bond if called upon | Nort Brimisu Lace MiLLs, 
at a moment's notice from the amount | sepl4-3m 115 Worth 8t. N. Y. 
of cash on hand. The sinking fund | et estes 
has $1,700,000. Allegheny railroad | 

bonds, a gilt-edged security; $3,450,000 | piece of flannel with Chamberlain's 
United States 4 per cent. and $700,000 | pyj, Balm and bind it on 
a cash, almost 6,400,000 i all Ad. | seat of pain. It better than any | cases bearing this trade mark 
ded to this there is #6,554,040,75 which | | plaster. When the lungs are sore such | ! ugh fhe genesal 00d Wie) 1 rth. | an application on the chest and anoth- | 

hg er on the back, between the shoulder | safe at the close of business on October blades, will often prevent pneumonia. | 
31st. There is nothing so good for a lame | 

back or a pain in the side. A 
. s . i a throat can nearly always be cured in i 8S. H. Clifford, New A assel, Wis, night by applying a bandage | 

was troubled with Neuralgia and | gampened with Pain Balm. 50 cent | + ati iu 3 ac ‘as di «| i 
Rhe uma isin, his stomae h was disor- | bottles for sale by J. D. Murray, Drug- | 
dered, his Liver was affected to an gist . i 
alarming degree, appetite fell away, 
and he was terribly reduced in flesh 
and strength, Three bottles of Elee- 

tric Bitters cured him. 
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, Iil., 
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Found Dead in a Barn, ! 

On Sunday Mrs. Amos Stetler, the | 
wife of a well-to-do retired farmer re-| 

i siding in was found | had a running sore on his leg of eight | g i | dead by her son at the foot of the hay years’ standing. Used three bottles of | hole in the barn. It is supposed she Electric Bitters and seven boxes of | ,, : or es . died of heart failure caused by the fall, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and his leg is . : tiie 
sound tad wel. Johu Spear, Ca- Yor Sale. 

awba, O., had five large Fever sores yo Lh In order to make room for sleighs on his leg, doctors said he was incura- : 8 and sleds I will sell at greatly reduced ble. One bottle Electric Bitters and rices a lot of spring wagons, bugmies 
one box Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured | 7 Sprig wagons, Msgs, road wagons, carts and harness, or hi stirely. Sold by J. D. Murray, would take in exchange ash, lin, pop- 

ggist. lar, yellow and white pine lumber, po- 
tatoes, Corn and pork. 

Wa W. 

  
A certain eure for Chronic Sore Eyes, 

Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old 
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, 
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipples 
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. 
Hundreds of cases have been cured by 

Selin's Grove, 
pure 

it after all other treatment had failed cal and praction], including each arm ofthe 
" eaisady ; | Btls put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes. 
18. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two | 

refully graded aud thorough, eRe RE 
| voi term opens Sept. 14, 1502, Examinations | 

for admission. June 16 and Sept. 13. Commence. | Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, 
| ment week June 12-15, 1882, For Calalogue or | 

| other a mat o RAIN. LL.D. | The best salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bate College | Bruises, Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever 
- | Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil 

Are your : children subject 1 croup ? | blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 

If so, you should never be without a | and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Reme- | required. It is guaranteed to give per. 

{dy. It isa certain cure for croup, and | feet satisfaction, or money refunded. 
has never been known to fail. If giv- | Price 25 cents per box. For sale by J. 
en freely as soon as the croupy cough | D. Murray. 
appears it will prevent the attack. It 
is the sole reliance with thousands of 
mothers who have eroupy children, 
and never disappoints them. There is 
no danger in giving this Remedy in 
large and frequent doses, as it contains 
nothing injurious. 50 cent bottles for 
sale by J. D. Murray, Droggist. 
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18 IN YOUR OWN HAND. 
Palmistry assumes to tell what the lines In yous 

Sehool Report, 

Report of the Centre Hill school, 
Potter township, for the month end- - 
ing October 27th, 1893: Number of A lot of fine mason stones for sale; 

pupils enrolled; male, 8, female 16, to- | inquire at the Reporter office. 
tal 24. Average attendance; male, 4; fe- | = RE 
male 11, total 15. Per cent. of attend. | Pt Tobaero ht = Smeke your 141 
ance; male, 98, female, 98, total 08. 
Jennie Beaver, Annie Beaver, Lizzie 
Alexander, Gertie Burkholder, and 
John Burkholder, were present every 
day during the month, 

R. 5 Kenn, 
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neem issie 

Thanksgiving 

President Cleveland has issued his 
proclamation naming Thursday, No- 
vember 30, as a day of thanksgiving. 
Turkeys playing sick or roosting 

high about that time, may save their 
heads, 

Boon. 
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exercises in the Field, the Shop, atid the 
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{optional.} French, German and Euglish (re 

and engines for operating the same, MATHEMATICS 

MECHANIC ARTS: combining shop work 
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Law and History 

MILITARY SCIENCE: instruction theoreti. | 
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Do you wear them? When next In need try a pale, | 
hand indicate It wili } SEnee Jou if nothing more, 

to which yon will live. Each BRACELET 
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gp 

ves you thirty years. Well marked LINE OF 
EAD denotes brain power ; clear LINE OF 

FORTUNE, fame or riches. Both combined mean 
success in life: but you must keep u 

to win it. Jog, find 

is the truthful startling title of a tte book that 
tells ail nbest Nocto-bae, the wonderful, harm. 
less Guaranteed tobmeno abit cue. The cost is 
trifling and the man who wants 6 quit aml 
can trans no physical or financial risk ju using 
“Noto be, Bald by all drggists. 
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Mr. W. M. Terry, who has been in 
the drug business at Elkton, Ky., for 
the past twelve years, says: “Cham- 
berlain's Cough Remedy gives better 
satisfaction than any other cough 
medicine I have ever sold.” There Is 
good reason for this, No other will 

{eure a cold so quickly; no other is so 
L certain n preventive and eure for eroup; 
Hie other 4fTonds so mush relief in one | 
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=A pron gingham worth 7e. at 4e., 
brown sugar worth Ge, six pounds for 
25 cents; good toweling, 4] cls, bed 
blankets, 96, per pair, hand saws, 25¢., 
calico worth 7e. at de, ladies vests 
worth 50c. for 80c. at—C.*P, Long & 
Co., Spring Mills. 
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